
the plot that failed

BY ADAM R. THOMSON.
Exactly at noon on the day k 

that fixed for the marriage of Ç 
Theresa of Narumbla to Ernest, h 
itary prince of Landbery, Ca 
Klunst, the chief of police of the 
tal city of Koeenatadt, was usheri 
to the private apartment of Conn 
Schonsteln, the Queen's principal 
later of state. He had come to S 
stein’s residence'lu the Blrneus 
by appointment, and the count, tl 
his furrowed countenance wore 
of deep gloom, received him grac 
and motioned him to a chair. 1 
sat down In silence and waited 
some impatience till the minister 
ing carefully tied the papers < 
table in front of him into a 
bundle, at length commenced th 
versatlon.

“ Well, 1 have seen the Qteei 
began in a low voice.

“Yes, your lordship ?"
And it is useless trying t< 

her, worse than useless 
thoroughly made up her mind, 
even prepared to accept my re 
tlon If I persist In my refusal t 
the monstrous decree I spoke 
about yesterday in readiness f 
signature immediately after 1 
row’s ceremony."

‘‘But," said the othtif, “it I 
ness—sheer madness.”

“So I represented to her n 
Klunst, though not, of course, I 
words. I pointed out that man; 
prisoners she is so anxious to 
are members of secret révolu 
societies—men and women whc 
the subversion of the constitut 
the overthrow of the throne 
freedom would even place her 
In personal danger,"

“It is true, my lord."
The count shrugged his sh
“The Queen thinks not,"

St

grimly.
“ But what arguments did 

iestv put forward ?"
“ None. She is a woman 

does not argue. It almost m 
wish Nerntnbla had adopted t 
law. I'll tell you what she 
though. She hinted that my 1 
old-fashioned, and stated prett; 
that, in her opinion, most of o' 
cal prisoners, as she pieasei 
them, are the victims of polit

“ Monstrous !”
“ Just so ''
“ IIow can her msjssty ' 

such a notion ?"
“ I don't know unless it is 

has been reading some of tt 
But the orlgnewspapers.

evil is of no consequence, 
missed me with an instructlo 
the decree and to commence 
preamble to the effect the 
Theresa is—is—really, I ca 
bring mvself to speak th' 
words—is" determined that 
riage shall Inaugurate 

“A new era?”
11 Yes, an era of—mark tk 

—absolute liberty to every 
subjects."

“Absolute liberty—in Nt 
The captain laughed ironies 

Schonsteln leaned back in 
“I bave explained the i 

he said, “ and so far as I ca: 
a miracle can avert us fron 

“Ah !" Klunst drew a lo 
then he remarked, slowly, 
something startling to rev. 
my lord count—something 
haps— though not a mira 
after all, lead her majesty 
eider the position.

"What do you mean?’ 
minister, eagerly.

•11 mean, your lordshi 
have discovered the existi 
most diabolical plot ever co 

“Yes, yes.
man—speak " Schonsteln 
his excitement.

“ It is a plot to murder- 
“Not the Queen ?"
“No, but the prince- 

groom—to morrow. ”
“ The prince ! 

Where? How?"
11 In the cathedral at the 

rnent of the marriage serv 
••Details," said Schonst 

brief, Intense pause i 
Klunst bowed 
" They are precise, my 1 

those who have been give 
the cathedral is a certain 
Malvllle, who is supposed 
<->er of the French nobility 

“ Yes ; I recollect the 
obtained her ticket throui 
majesty’s ladles in-waltin 

“ Whom we need not s 
lordsbip. for she is merci; 
dupe. She knows nothin 
posed duchesse s true c 
antecedents."

“You, Klunst, are belt 
“Yes, "said the others 

woman, whose real nam 
rout, is an Anarchist of 
gerous type ; young, fa 
—worst of all—sincere, 
careless of her life, and 
gratified at having been 
fellows for the deadly • 
for to morrow. "

When was she so ch
At a meeting held 

meeting at which the pol 
sented. The scheme ol 
then discussed ; and, to 
shortly, it was decide 
wedding party walked 
aisle the woman should 
and stab Prince Ernst I 

The count received a 
lars with the utmost calt 
further sign of emotlo 
aional bite of his Iron | 
Now he merely asked,

“Why Should thev 
nate the prince re 
queen ?"

• • I cannot y on, youi

a nev

What is 11

Good

“de
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s . V t arms and endeavoring to restore him he got nearer, saw a singular spectacle,
speak words of supplication H* inî" I ,lh magiewords, hastened to in- F.utrapeles was struggling tn get away
plorea forgiveneaa for the penitent at hie 'V® " h young woman Into a private from a centurion, and protesting aloud 
side, . . . I ° -here they could converse unheard, that he was not the author of the pro-
«ïï

s*!.<wjs?saiKt.,aA’”migAta.' 
ssTsrJszffsussi ;«£« rrs srs sjgn sr nss tw.'raa -t arr.
tent shall thrice plunge her head into the d sc B1 “ tbaB matrimonial bicker- to arress kntrapelee, holding him respon-
cold water of the Tiber during the early more mo™ tl husband, had eible for the insult publicly offered the
houra of the day ; or that she shall crawl mgs. Miemue.^n taciturD| and emperor.
round the Campus Martins on her bare 8“ ylpb be w(fnt out frequently at “Very well," said the Archigallus, " I
knees ; or even, if If6m,.or„dne,r8i’ ’.?1e island night, and Uellia had not been able to must try to help the poor barber out of 
go to the confines of Egypt, n the island mg , er bg went. Us bad mya- ting scrape.” And pushing his way
of Meroe to bring back water l ® t'rfcus interviews wiih people who ap- through the crowd, he approached the cen-
hot and salutary springs, which shall be tmeus ^ abruptly ; he was tunon.
pouredinto the temple. All ,t.b® Ptiests I peare' receiving meesages, and would I •' Will you permit me,” said lie, "to e.-e
join in supplications to the dwmity to <ou uaUj "m9elf up, for hours, in the the document which our friend Eutrape- 
look leniently upon the faults redeemed then pP,the house; all that iea, usually so devoted to the emperor, is
by repentance and pious gifts. The set- P1rl' 1 diacovered waa that lie had I accused of having written ?
pent, which has remamed ong motion- Geff . eopiea of the Uying sheets The officer gave the Archigallus one of
lees, moves at last its head in token ot hjm b bia visitors. . , the fragments.
pardon. „ 1 (w« Mieitius had been absent a whole “It is as I thought, said Apollo, whoSuch, at least, is the interpretation I h wbere iiad be been ? What had immediately recogmzed the handwriting 
given by the priests to a slight motion of m • ”9®”tbat time7 He would not 0( Mieitius and the wording of the pro- 
the serpent's head towards tne prostrate bedo^e d ^ng ^ haJ returned more Llamation. "Centurion," he added, “do 
woman. They sing lo . Io . and utter ner ^ morote than he had ever DOt trouble our poor Eutrapelee any long-
cries of triumph. hBen Another time, a man dressed in a 6r; the author oftlnsabominabledefama-

The Archigallus proclaims that thediv- , '0f mourning, and wrapped in the tion ia known, and that greatcitizen, Mar-
inity is satisfied, provided the penance toga of a“ide allium, had sought sbel- VDa Regulus, will give a good account of 
imposed is fulfilled. . I ti,eir house, in the middle of the the whole affair to the emperor.

The example of this repentant matron to Mudtios had received him with No one in Rome, would have dared to 
ie followed by others, and the same cere- n g . respectful deference, but doubt the public and solemn affirmation
mony is repeated again andI again. Each > tbe tw0 daya that this stranger of a priest. The centurion bowed, and re-
woman listening to the Archigallus as if ained Uellia had been compelled to lersed the barber.
Isis herself spoke, and believing herself “‘the 9e and to seek the hospital- Eutrapelee was so delighted by this 
fully pardoned provided she fulfills her an happy mm of the adventure, that he
penance. ...... I yrn fine, the young woman, thus neg- would have willingly poured his whole

We shall now return to the lively Uellia. and made unhanpy by the unac- Btock of precious essences on Apollo s
The pretty little matron could see no bet-1 ^bl change in her husband, had head. However, he embraced him most 
tor way to while away time than a htt e co friend ^ wbom allB lovjDgly which wae a less expensive way
shopping excursion among the fashionable “‘”dnec“®fide fcer troablea ; and she had 0f showing Ids gratitude, 
establishments of the bepta J“liaL„vto« I '!„raiiy selected Apollo, who enjoyed I “ Eutrapelee,’’ whispered the flamme 
hour appointed to meet the Archigallus confidence of so many matrons. The jn his ear, ‘‘shut up your shop, and let
finds her thus p'easantly engaged, Bfce the commence^ Archigallua ua g0 in immediately. . . ,
hurries eff to the temple and knocks once li6t#uedyto ber compiaints had gradually something important to tell you." 
more at the door with the eliding panel. I , d into a lively interest in those I The barber liastened to comply with 

The heavy ste[M are again heard, and to g anxiously expected this request, and the crowd dispersed,
Enothea’e ugly face sliows itself in the “yf*“®,“‘e,jin„ He suspected the much disappointed. . .. „
aperture. . „ ... ,, I ranse and without revealing it to Gellia, I “ My good friend,’' said the Archigallus

•• Enothea,” inquired Gelha, the s ^ ercruraRgd ber t0 lnake further wlien tliey were alone, “ you must go im- 
mysteries must be ended, and Apollo is I jea aQd further revelations. mediately to Regains You will tell him
dnnbtle.fls waitinz for me ; I . a™ ,— th» private room I simnW that it is Miflitinfl. the llute nlaver••Come in," replied the old woman, Bnd w^reTecu^from^'inJmption, the =auieWritices, who receives and dm,r- 
with her accustomed roughness. Archigallus hastened to ask Uellia,— I butos tiiese proclamations."

"Well, what news?" | And he drew from the folds of hie sneer-
"I come," said she,“from the Tiberine dotal robe the copy given him by Uehia.

THE archigallus APotAO. fieldi where I have fulfilled my two ex- The astonished barber looked on inquir-
Apollo,the Archigallus and Flamine of piati’ons. Yon had reproached me so ingly. . .

Cybele and Isis, was a man of a tine, com- severely, the last time, for having neg- •• This is all I know," added the Arcln- 
manding appearance. He was about lected them." . . gallus, who understood this mute inter-
eixtv years old, and Ills long white hair “This ie quite right, quite right, re-1 pellation. “But Regains is a great man
hair gave him a very venerable look, pealed the Archigallus, “for you had pro-1 . . he will know what to do. Good-
He wore no beard. His rosy cheeks crastinated long enough . . . But, by, Eutrapelee, you should not lose a
and bouble chin denoted the man who wliat else?" moment." And they parted.
mak«e a proper use of the good things "Here ie what I found last night," re- Thus is explained a great event that
of this world. This healthy appearance plied Uellia, handing him a crumpled caused much wonder among the barber s
formed a contrast with that of sheet of papyrus. fashionable customers,to wit: the closing
the thin-vieaged, half-starved gallii, It was a copy of the first proclamation I np during half a day of Eulrapslee ton-
hie subordinates, with whom be sent by Lucias Antonias, which had been I eurial establishment,
shared tbe geese and cakes off- affixed to the walls of Rome during that | T0 be continued
ered by their'penitents. The priests same night. Apollo gave a start of sur-. -------- ---------------
rnddtrre^rth^mierauty'tchar. Pri^“w did'ylma^to^poeseesion| ROMANISM AND MORMONISM 

itv of the citieBns. The only exceptions of this?” he asked Gellia. 
to this rule were in the case of the Vee- “ Misitiua went out at dusk, day before
tale and the Pontiffs, who were on a high- yesterday, and returned in the middle of I Christian Work, Is out with an article 
er order than the Flamines. the night, carrying a large package I on “National Salvation Through

If Apollo had had no other iesources eecurely tied up in emporetic papyrus. | saving,” by Denis Wortman, D D., 
than the perquisites of the temple, he He did not go to bed, and all day y ester-. contalning lines which his forebears, 
might have been reduced, like many of day he was doing some secret work, writ- ib, would hAV6 gtigmatized as a 
his colleagues, to travel about the coun- iDg continually. Trom time to time B * compliment, 
try, with a, small donkey to carry his there came strangers to see him, who naeknaLctea compliment,
baggage and a statue of Cybeletoprovoke went aray almost immediately, doubt-I “ There never was, says Ibis reverend
th^ntous generosity of hie dupes. But less with copies handed them by my hue- Doctor, " so loud a call for thorough couse-
Appolo had Enothea. baud, for one of them, « he went oufi one hand aid ilor.on-

Tiiis fearfully ugly old woman was the dropped this one whivh 1 picked up to i on tjie otjier (ti)e italics are our owu) 
secret power of the priest’s house. She bring to you . . - Miaitius went out l tbreHten us with cousohdated power and 
found great advantages in living under again last night . . • and this morn- I pUrpq3e and consummate planning, with a 
his roof and in return, had arranged for iUg, when I left home, he had not yet re- I devotion of multitudes that shames us, aid

ders and draughts, which she sold at a “that Mieitius would be a ruined man i 1 religion and freedom, and the oil 
very good price. Nobody could conduct the emperor saw this libel. I ^pgg^gy from ifreedom, religion and mor-
more skillfully an intrigue, anil derive “Yon think so?" asked the young I alUy,—we bImuH nring all our titles into the 
greater benefits from the necessities of woman artlessly. . , atorehocs”, and send out thousands of mis-
others She manufactured, with re- Apollo looked at her with astonish- ! sionaries where now we only send them by 
markable art, the numerous charms so ment, I the dozens?” ...
eagerly sought by the superstitious Ro- " Have you not then read this docn- I We lay down the paper, with a heart 
man matrons; andshehad for sale acorn- ment?" he asked. filled lera with righteous Indignation
piste collection of statues of the “little "Certainly I have . . . I 8aw that than with an overwhelming sense of 
gods," whose number had become so much ill is said ofthe emperor . • • • consternation, amazement and horror, 
greatly multiplied by the vain, fearful, But I am so careless that I have not given fltvled doctor of divinity, areambitious voluptuous passions of the much attention to this, . . Besides, how I . ^ . f-, B,,
people She added to these resources the can the emperor know of the existence of these editors t< a so called Chrleti
St sale of sacred offerings, magical this doenment?” , Work, aware of what they are saying ?
consultations, nocturnal incantations, and Uellia, as well as the Archigallus, was j Do they themselves realize the horrible 
a thousand other traffics. not aware that many copies had been offense against Christian charity con-

Enothea lived between the Archgallus, affixed to the walls of Rome. I Veyed In their printed and widely
whose priestly character increased her in- " Oh I the emperor knows a great many bll6hed worda ? If uot, then they 
fluence, a large black cat which she used things," remarked Apollo in a singular , consummate depth of spirit- 
in her incantations, and a big old gander tone; and he added abruptly : Appose e and blindueSs that not
wlioee vigilance was excelled only by its Mieitius was a conspirator ? I ua or ,, .boldness.^ This bird, mere irritable than “Misitins a conspirator 1" exclaimed I only almost but absolutely appals, 
a w atch-dog, would scarcely permit a the young woman, growing pale at this The secular as well as the religious 
stranger to cross the threshold of the sudden revelation. I papers have been teeming, of late,
house- moie than one matron had had “Y’es, a conspirator!” repeated the with rumors of murder and martyrdom 
her stole torn by its sharp bill; more than Archigallus. "Oiherwiee what ia the I jn Chin», connected with clrcumstan- 
one citizen had fled, his calves bruised by meaning of all these mysteries you have I CQg (d fie i, cl il R o atroclly, from the mere 
the repeated blows of wings that struck told me about? those sudden departures to b ht of whlch tbe mlnd 6hrtnks 
as hard as a flail. and as sudden returns . . . th°se b . , sickening fear. Steadily,

This is what happened when the lively people who come aud go . . . that 1 , ,,,i
Gellia entered the atrium. The big gan- silent and solitary task . . . those through the ebb and flow of hops an 
deg suddenly disturbed, rushed upon her multiplied copies of mysterious docu- dread, comes one coherent report, that 
furiously, .its neck scratched, its terrible ments? ...” . the Catholics are slaughtered by the
bill open, and its wings spread out like “Oh! I see it now ... I eee it I hundreds or the thousands—which is 
the sails of a ship. now,” cried Gallia, and she sank on her n0 new thing to us ! The Catholic

But Gellia knew the gander, whose atr knees, sobbing bitterly; Mieitius 19 Church is used to that, since her Lord
she1 hadeaworn to punish it. Perceiving ‘°®‘ No, he will not be lost,” said the Archi- ^pa^^may bT fonnd^to ^Ude 'To
knife wlthVhich Enotbea’hZl'hee^carv- ‘ k"0W “ m6inB PoStS. caJes .= connected in «m

ing the buet of some god, ehe seized It “ Whatis it?" asked thoyoung woman, measure with these troublous times, 
hastily, aud struck such a furious blow trembling with acxiity. But to the Christian Work Is left, so
at the ugly bi-d that she completely '• I cannotsay yet,"replied Apollo, "but far as we know, the unenviable dis
severed its head. yon will know it to-day . . . Esave I tinetton, the miserable notoriety, of

The lamentable cries uttered by Eno- this doenment with me, and retire to your choosing this precise epoch of anguish, 
thea, when she saw the sacred gander house, he added solemly ; 1 must ill'llk ! torment, indignity, unnameable and
l^^m^raK^’the l^hH and TeUitaomewhat contorted by his prom- unthinkable, to class these men and 
broaghtliim out of the house. When he iee, took leave of the priest of Isis. Had women who are dying for the love of
saw Uellia still brandishing the bloody she been less absorbed in her grief, she Christ, His name the last word oo
knife the ganger lving in the last strug- might have seen, as she crossed the their blood stained, fire scorched lips,— 
glee of death, and the old hag tearing tier atrium, the fearful Enothea standing in a to class the Church that trained these 
hair, aud calling vengeance upon the head threatening attitude aud muttering the martyrs of the cross,- -with Mormouism 
of the young woman, Apollo could not re- words of a mysterious invocation, as she and apostatlsm ! On which side in
strain a smile of secret satisfaction. He threw on the path of the young woman the nam0 0f God, lies the boldness of
had often suffered from the attacks of the the withered leaves of some magical -ffrnnt-rv th-t .„Dais ? 
wicked gander, who respected only Eno- plant. But poor little Gellia had too 6 Pr?nlv Name we call
tliea, and it was clear that the bird's end- much anguish in her heart, and her eyes In that same Holy Name, we call
den death gave him no displeasure. Yet were too wet with tears, to permit her eee. upon our non-Catholic brethren to 
out of regard for the witch, he tnought ing the old hag. She went back slowly cease, during this awful time at least, 
proper to say to Uellia,— by the road she had followed so briskly their wretched tirades and their cal-

« What you have done is very wrong 1 that morning, and reached her humble umnlatlng epithets against that Church
Quite wrong,indeed 1 . • ■ This goose home. which throughout the ages has carried
was sacred 1" , ., . Misitins had just returned. among the heathen the cross of Jesus,

“Should I have allowed myself to be Immediately after Uellia s departure, . ht th th me and the love
torn to pieces by that ugly bird ?” replied the Archigallus went out, telling Enothea f ™ „ „r m.rtvrl
Osina, "The last time I came here, it that he could be found at Eutrapelee’ bar- of Jesus, Whose noble army of martyr 
carried off the hem of my régi lia, and my her shop, if any one wanted to eee him. nave been washed in the 
ankle was bruised black and blue, by its It was Apollo’s daily habit to listen to Jesus, and whose countless virgin 
wings . . . Bat let the sacred goose the barber’s gossip whilst having his souls, consecrated to Him alone, have 
alone,” she added, giving Enothea a locks perfumed. followed that Lamb that was slain in
mocking smile. “ Apollo, I want to speak But when the flamine came in sight of His blood-stained footsteps on earth,
to vou of very important matters. Eutrapeles’ shop, it seemed to him that Bnd wlll f0u0W Him wherever He

the Archigallus, paying no further at- an unusually large crowd besieged that forever and ever In heaven.—tention to the lamentations of Enothea, fashionable establishment. Such was the l ulll nlltlZ ' ln neavc
who was pressing her beloved gander in 1 case, in fact, and the Archigallus, when s*cr®<* Heart Review.

fidy . . . 6», after ell, my lord, you I st *M*n D*d eee that the
î1SVLre^dnî,h? “* "rB ’ temple li'open ? Did you not hear the

the jews of_capb»a

matters. , , ,
The lad, who «aw thm gesture, laughed 

hideously, diatending hie mouth m e

<«. U* am•“. -1 '3Z£'“- i. tSSSS jMS5fc-ass srsxsas ““triS!.'»: -sr
men ; " when it comes it will 1* the con- P«,^ ^reeeing Uke tbe Jewi, anUnown. "But thie .. not the first
summation of ages . I ,i,„i if Hi».'imulate . . At present, I time I have come to speak ™ P'11' ,.

"Bo, you desire nothing in this world, j that is, des a’ roue, but after the the Archigallus! . . . and regarding
and yon wait for death to er joy the great 8e”5.**’m,** mabed Kwe Biiall have the matters which brook no delay .,reaf things,,hat have been promised I ^li^and then . I y““The"!^^!^U ‘net!

,0“ We wait nntil our God, calling ns to Domitian made a^ain > W o ^- firBt |Q free until tbat time, and even then, it is 
Him, will show ns His salvation, and our It d™y„ recommended the hour he takes hie nap, replied Eno-
confidence will not be deceived • • • • I * . had better interrupt this I thea crossly.

The two brothers were deeply moved, I rely on ny/®* *. * * ^ » eetretlinterview with him. This is very
and they looked lieeeechingly at the em- I y0“° the informer withdrew. Damitian I Important 1" .. , , ,,
peror hs II ev spoke these Iasi words. I And themform u o« followed by | “ He shall he told," replied doggedly

“That may lie done," said Damitian, I Ht the ka y a [ogtaeingle the hag, and she closed the panel in the
who no longer feared these two ^o, lads. between the em- lace of the little matron, whoee name «
"Have they slated the truth . he re I , ,, |ua it seemed to have I now know. , ... Ihi
sumed, addressing Joeephus. P,Lf"i i" ,, some new design, Uellia, more than dissatisfied with this

“ Yee, my lord," replied the Pharaeian, enggeeted to aome .q hia reception, ran down the marble etepaias
who had renently written the magnihcent I which he was no» 8 radidly ae she had ascended them ; but
eulogy of Christ, which we find m his mind. wag evBI1 mor6 embar- instead of returning the way, «lie had
works. “Him they cell Jesus, and whom I I Hirsutus. The necessity of 1 come, she took the road Hiich ran
thev ailore as the Messiah announced In I rasseil tnau nirauius. .. nv !le I Kiaminiua C reus, passed Iompey s ouÆs. “aid, during hi. life, that his ^^tto552^ld,B,®ïïïDZl5 to tbe^re. and etopbed" only when site

ïsiîï“-'S.',«5™u^à

ated, moreover, the last descendents .of I l'd”ht toLXn an otohreak in Rome, and pla'n depending of the Campus Mart™8, 
the race of David; he strove, therefore, to plight baaten an outoreaa ^ M a race course once a year, pres-
increase by his auewer the interest which would not justify ented the most extraordinary spectac.e
the emperor began to manifest towards I o K Jews, hated and I when Uellia arrived. . ,
these illustrious and humble young men. ‘e',r.P“ DOt ho ever,looked upon Through the dense fog occasioned byli up ill an, Unvin, ,nol Aria’S wortÂ of death. . . | the dampness^ tire weather, toeye

of Davto, who0 no longer He left Rome accompanied uy I ^ ôf til cï-dïtion..
gave him uneae i eea. . I whole senato. waa leaving who, singly or in groups, wsre performing

When the two brothers left the imperial I °“nfV^.zuoîo ' havingon hoard the the moet singular exercises. Some, de
gallery, no sarcastic laughter waa heard the port ' , # returning to ecending near the river’s edge with the r
but the eyea of the courtiers loi owed sons of D*v‘d. lhey were ,ong halr loosened, plunged in their
tlielr retreating forma with secret admira- their home ™ principal hero- heads three times, notwithstanding the
tion. These p-er Jews, by the sublime I liefo'® 'iT- Lnlain two important icy coldness of the water. Uihers-and 
Simplicity or tl.eir language, and the un-1 lues, we must explain^ V the thy were the most numerous-raising
known elevation of their answers had facte . How Reg, 1. s l,aa to t reir garments as high as the knee, knelt
proved that their wretched garments con-. documents broughtg G”y waa gojng oa tl7e hard ground, aud painfully 
cealed a greatness worthy ot the acmiie of 1 '^‘MeteHusCeleEs letter to the (.rand dragged themselves forward, beating their 
a royal race. , , , w'th Metellus t eler e w breMtB, and inyoling the gods aloud.

A gBueral silence followed their de-1 Vestal. _____ I Their knees, torn by the sharp pebbles,
partnre. Domitian, like his courtiers, I VI I left bloody tracks on the sand ; some
was evidently under the infiaeuceof those I CHA1TLU \ 1. j exhauBted and faint, but gath-
strange words spoken for the first time in I thb MY8TKRIKS ()K thb tbmvlk of isis. I erin?, new courage, they would resume
the imperial palace. rb0””rll0®®ark®d ,-0d tiie morning of the day when the their painful task until the whole distance 
every motion uf the emperor remarke l 11. tarnation of Lucius Antonina I wasaccomplished. ,
that his looks went from Rsgulusito Ha-1 first p on tlie walls of Rome Gellia, with her habitual vivacity of
Vlas Clemens and the two young Cœiara, I nd P^ y mitian by the Senator manner, went straight to the Tiberand
upon whom lie gazed with a sort of and camea,^! re ung ywoman could dipped her baud in the water, -she
stupor - « ,, .-11 I have been seen issuing from a iiouse of I w ithdrew it quickly, making a very wry

For a long tune lie remained tho,1K‘lt ai)Waran(.ti| eituated near the fACe, disappointed in finding it so cold,
ful, revolving in lire mind 8"r,‘e Bl"'rf"lj 'Bltl,iania gate and descending hurried- v,at the little woman had made up her
question. At last he broke this painful Uapitulamag • w deBpite lbe early mind and would not be deterred by so
silence by aski.ig I laviua Clemens, I y P threatening clouds which over- I trilling a matter. She took eff her veil,

“ Do you know the projects of Lucius l o r and threateumg ^ raven.black hair fell loose on her
Antonins?" . ,, kiTh was of small stature, and seemed I shoulders ; she shook off her implnviatum

This abrupt question sent a ®b^®' I of bae|n”dê condUmn, if one could judge and remained protected only by her re- 
through the Hhnemblage hut I aimplicity of her attire, and from I gilla—an animated copy of the statue of
Clemens heard ,t without emotion. He « the 8 ™ ‘yw°‘nt out on‘ füot and farmed Modeety. Then kneeling on 
did not even observe the angry look with “ 8 ‘act that notcaetomary with lio- the margin of the shore she resolutely 
Which Domitian accompan ed it, and re- rank. Toprotect he,- dipped her l.ead three times
plied quietly,— I believe I u- eèîf from the damp air, she wore the im- The ablution ended, the little matron

“ ,\ 1, my lord, I do not. 1 believe Lu ise i ir i i ck)ak f0r rainy I drew from hur pocket a snow-white wool-cins Antonins is in 1 • rrmany, laboring to I Pga., and under this the regilla, a le,i towel and carefully wiped her face 
protect the empire against "arb*r™™; which could replace the stole, and her long hair, which she smoothed
and sustain the honor of the Ito,nan I tong.tunic^ ha,/ ber face, but with a shell comb, consulting attentively
ar™8- . , - ■ . iltnrl" ex-1 the beauty of tbe vieible half would have » small mirror of polished steel. Batisfaed

"Lucius Antonins is a tr-utor 1 ex I meii eamy r«»ti,linns I with the examination, she resumed herclaimed Domitian, nnnble to controiim-lea re having the house, the young implnviatum and her veil. But this was
self any longer lie hn, «wed Jhe l «m eav^ * df at „„ ,.on. Qot' all. Raising slightly her regilla she
standard of rebellion, snl wrab'to_m«rcl, worn. ^ ^ gky> abe even p„u9ed, now knelt on the sand in the rear of the
upon R one .... i......  !......... Ill;t 1 nr business must have ! long file of penitents and proceeded to im-
are he ^ded" casting ïdmlttïï'ôf no de'ay, for she pushed on Rate them'in the performance we havem ££..=■»«'• | •"S’J.ÏÏÏÏ"™. »... f g»

“M »■««.«. | ™,”M^^-'TSÎliÈÏ£wil!5S5!làM«n6ï'hlî«ÿ».èê
( lemens, gravely. , I _bicb a]ie followed some distance, then, I scribed by them. Uellia, one of the most

“ llav" n,'l r"‘i 1 "be hold riiruntW turning again to the left, she devoted, had come to perform the double
g.rjaiUMy ................isA^'i.'iafigiiaJg

tore and indicate no sedition. ^XrXTmVmof'Jaand Z° “‘tvtome^'alone were admitted into the

ready to march with me against tbat J'® and tw0coloaeal Btat- restial globe with this inscription : ,
,8lf lv arm and my blood belong to tbe „es of the gods who presided over tire “ I am all that has been, all that re, all 

aiy arm aim i y vou with Nile and the Tiber, the Nile god was that will be.
prince. . . ■ . y Bn my leaning on a slip-wolf which was suckling On another altar a silver serpent was
j°y my lord, Bil l , g _ Y Romulus and Remus ; the Tiber reclined represented, entwined around a leafless
“V'W lord,” mad togithe, Veep»!.» ^ Are not the words of this ioKription
pany mir'father', and to make our first were carved from blocks of the finest the sam.^poken bjWwkta toe 

inpmgn aka'nel Lnciui A litonuis. w lute| mar i ■ marble ste|« led to th is serpent a reminisceuce of that shown
q^aml'm™ , belx minTl'yatientieveTy the temple o°f Isia on the side fron^ng the by Mire'es to the people in toe wilder- 
r ndid re tines of toe two young men. » "n "gj discordant sounds fill toe sancto-

Nre said " is to leave R me the centre of which was the temple con- ary. The priests (gallu) are uttering 
M) will, h® ®®7’ '®t,:® t,ai7or secreted to the Egyptian divinity. At frantic yells and beating their drums or

witliin eig it • . | , , . b I (be furthest end oi the court were the I clashing their cymbals. Some simulate
Antonins^ m i • ,J . ' rds willi habitations of tbe prieets in charge of tlie I madness ; others, in prey to a real 
of yon a id 1 , ld himself temple. These budding communicated phrenzy. bruise their limbs and tear their
emphasis— st ench ■of yon hold 1, se M u * flQe denfl j,#ahi -rhe Archigallus comma,ids sil-
m readiness to follow me . . . Greet ™0™n® "T. the gardena 0f Isis," and | ence, and every noise is hushed. He

raises his voice and addresses his femin-

AURELIA ;

in a tone of just displeasure, re
the*ArchlgaUus isl^tlre temple at this 

. But I come for another 
. Apollo will be satisfied,

Part Tran,>—Tire Vkzial.

CHAPTER V.—CosmiuKD.

CHAPTER VII.

That attractive looking paper, the

mg ’"'Betore^StogMre'ste^'tire-yonng I ine audience. ,
emperor wished to be alone, tire cou ^ ” luoked lo see if she had He threatens with the most dire cal-
liastened to " k and tire ores- been followed ; but the Bepta Julia was amities those who will remain imiifïer-
mthnenHfwhich Do” deeerteil a. th’.e early hour. Gathering ent to hie warnings or rebellious against 
Han reserved for a later day. lie lie.tors the folds of her implnviatum and slightly his counsels, lire only means of avoid- 
tiatl reserve ! „i,evina a eivu of the raising her regilla, she then ran up the ing these fearful evils is to purchase for-emperor, S S and Dumb IV,s rapid,y ? ? performance which giveness by offerings, or to submit to ex-

r -its ,er„*,s ss s? r ï.tn.’r1-sznaz™ "T:.™... - ... » -
wà™ playing wnh a magmlii-ent dog of proudest matron could ever boast of. newed, the phrenzy of the priests become 
tiaHte rave and seemed to look will, ill. The little woman crossed the porticoes um-outro lable. Againliecommandssil- 
Uilferonra on what had taken place. with the same haste, and without stop- cnee, and speaks :
d'l\VeH lisliuliis what do yon think of ping at the temple, from whose open “Whole she, who has violated tire 
this'' ’ asked toe emperor doors loud voices and noisy instruments sacred precept and has failed to observe
1 “Well niv lord " replied ltegn’u’, “ yon were heard, she ran to the buildings occu- the consecrated days . exclaims the 
nse I hive no uneasiness concerning these pied by the priests, and knocked at the Archigallus m a solemn voice. Lat her 
SÏÏ ïiïvhl nid 1 noï Telï you toat Soor oftoe ,nîddle ine accuse herself and implore forgive-
ÎÎ™ mean notldne? The danger After some delay, heavy steps were ness! . . .
u ml n m, arter . ." heard approaching ; one of the panels of lie points at the silver serpent, and, O

“Where Is ih then?" the door slid hack on a groove, and the wonder! the reptile moves, its mouth
“My lord, did ?ou observe the faces of horrible face of an old woman filled the opens, ils eyres flash ^ whQ ^

Inxiety™!îiey expresse,! at first? What Many matrons would have drawn back transgressed the rules and who wishes to

fusion «hen yon mentioned the name of to the sight, for she manifested no sur- -lien»; the “8*®o ^Tmake,"»
alithese people conspire with him" .P . ."/"Enothea," she asked, addressing the sign, and moves towards the Archigallna 

“It is eo"saidPD oniitiftii, gloomily. ' old liag with easy familiarity, " is not the who hastens to inset her. He leans 
" But what do yon think of Élavins (Te- Archiiallue at home ?" towards her and she whispers in hie ear
mens1 and his two sons?’’ I “ Now, then," exclaimed the hag, In- toe story of her fault». Ihen. theArch-

W'hey have «Town more cunning than stead of answering the simple question igtilos leads to the dto, mi both kneel 
■ Others that is all . . All those propounded, "here re another one who before the silver serpent. The eyes of 

dissemble with incredible per- does not know that the Archigallus is the priest are filled with tears, hie lips' can

/
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